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ABSTRACT 

Most qf the rock unis  of the Egyptian Precambrian belt are 
exposed in Wudi Ghadir area. The present work gives the opaque 
mi:zcraiogy c$ rhesc rocks {~ne isses  and rnigmatftcs; ophiolitic 
milunge and intrusive granztoids). The study is based o?i 
ore-mfcrmcopic investigation cs well as some XW datajor separured 
opaque fractic.n.s. The work revealed the great applicabilip of opaque 
mineralogy f ~ :  the clnssiftcarion und petrogenesis of the concerned 
ignrous and mnarnorphic rocks. 

The opaque nzi~zcralogy of the gnzisses, migrrzatites and 
porphyroblr~slic granifoids iis similar to that of rhe granite mobilizare 
indicatit~g that  his cissocia;ion is cogeizetic. These are cimracterized 
predominance o-f homogct~eo~ir !itnnomagitetitcl and liirle ilmenite. 
The amphiho!ites, which occur as enclaves in the niigmatites, are 

- - shown to be.of ortho-origin and mainly contain ilmeililc. The 
distribution o j  the opaqzes in the ophiolitic tne'larzpe (blocks and 
mufrixj have been also given. Distinctior. btciween the opltioliric 
rneiagabhro a d  thc tntrzlsivc diorites ia well exAibired. As to tlzc 
intmsii.e p-anttc)ids. sjx typ_n.s are (iisti.uguis11ed: dicriiz, granodiortc, 
biotite granite, perthitic leucogrmitc?, albite ot?d graphic granites. The 

results of rheir yaque mineraiogy support the geologic inrerpretation. 

It is unfcrtunaw that most authors currenrly describe fie opaque minerals, 

occurring in igneous a~?d mctlirnorphic rocks, as acessory minerals withour any 

detailed investigation. Euring h e  Iae two decades, the signiiicance of the accessory 

opaque minerals in the petrogenesis of igneous and metamorphic rocks of the 

Egptiar! shield has been emphasized (Takia, 1966; 1971 ; B z a  and Takla, 1968 a, 
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b; Novair and Takia, 1975; Takla :md Xsweir, 1977; Takk et GI.. :982; on 

the E~ypridn gabb~os; T&!a ef d., 1975; Takla and Noweir, 1980; BasE, 

1978; Ghoneim et al., 198% on ul!.r'amafic rocks; Stazly et al., 1977: on the 

ntetav3lcanics: Basta et nl., 1981; on amphibolites). 
e 

The 11' xiousiy mentioned studres were concentrar;d only on the ultramafic 

and nzfic, rock:;. The opaque mineralogy of gneisses 2nd granitoids has been 

igilor~& not o?ly on local scde but ilso on international scale. Ishihara (1977) was 

the ~ioneer in using the opaque minerals lo classify ihe granitic rocks into 

magxtite-series 2nd ilmenitseries. In tihis artde, the detarled study of the opaqut- 

mine1 alogy of the diferenr w k  uni s, expose4 at Wadi G ladir area is given. Arr 

attemp: is made to characteiize these rocks, which represer~ the main rock units in 

the Precambrian belt of E.gyp. according ts the type of clpaque minerals, their 

frequency and the prevailing textures and inter;rt>wiiis. I1 is bt:liad& tinat scch study 

will hsip to a grex deai in c'assifying the Egjptian PrecarniJri.i.: rocks and reaching 

a beiQ:r understmciing for their name ;me pear genesis. 

In th? oresen! xticle the follu~ing tc xinology is used : for homogcnaous 

single-phase solid sdution, tne rniriera!~ wiII t e named accordir~r to the mirm metal 

as far exaq~Ie  fem'lmenite (for ilmenite co ltaining up to 20.6 Fe902 in solid 
" J  

soluti{.n) and titanorragneeit: (for mapetite ;onmining Ft TiCS cr f;e, ,. TiU4 or 

bo:h ir: soiid soiutioc), The nicroscoj~k ex:.o!ution intergrowth; of two or more 

minerah are describd fm exmple as ilrnenite - magnetite, riitile-hr matite. - ilrnenite 

inr:::yowths ..... ecc., with the rime of the hos at the end. For cleia~led terminology 

r d a  ence is made to l'akla (15 66) and Basra (1 970). 

Tak!a, et a2. (1987), mzpped the a m  (F ip. 1) and ciassified th.3 Precambrian 

r ~ c k s  into three major goups. The oldest g oup is represented by metamorphic 

rocks, a:>ove which the ophiclitic melange was thrusted. Both roc,: groups are 

intruded by a variety of gmnitoids. This model is different. from previm tectonic 
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models of the area (El-Bayoumi, 1980, and Basta, 1983) particularly as regard the 

presence of rocks older than the melange. The same authors (op. cit) suggested that 

the old metamorphic rocks could represent a window of an old continental crust. 

The following scheme gives the major aspects of their classification. 

A) Old metamorphic rocks 

1) Amphibolites. 

2) Gneisses, migmatites and porphyroblastic migmatoid granite. 

3) Granite mobilizates. 

B) Ophiolitic melange rocks. 

1) Ophiolitic fragments (ultrarnafics, gabbros, sheeted diabases and pillowed 

basalts). 

2) Mklange matrix. 

C) Intrusive granitoid rocks. 

1) Diorites. 

2) Granodiorites. 

3) Granites. 

OPAQUE MINERALOGY 

Thc work presented here is based essentially on ore-microscopic 

examinations, as well as X-ray diffraction for some separated h.Xions. The mineral 

chemisuy of thc opaquc phases will be thc subjcct of a future work. 

A) Old Metamorphic Group. 

Thcse rocks have the hgihest contcnt of opaque minerals among all rocks in 

the studied arca (7% to 10%). Petrographically, the amphibolites are differentiated 
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into coarse-grained and fine-gilirad vaiieties. 

The coarsc-grained amphibolites cont2in essentially homogeneous 

femilrnenite topetha with e very subordinatc suip!lides (Pyrrhatits, pentlamdire, 

chalcopyrk and pyrite). The: rock is rich in sphene, which is mostly pseudomorphs 

after femilmenitc (Fig. 2) or iIS idiomoqd~ic c:j:stals of sphenoidal habit and in few 

cases, grow at the expense of amphiboles, dong cleavage planes. The mechanism 

of transfomatiofi of ilmenite to sphene was given by Ta& (1971), where calcium 

and silica released duricg sr; issxritization of caicic plagioclase attack ilmenire to 

form CaTi Si05. Some of the iimnite crystals are also altered to mtile-hcmetitc 

agegates, indicsting high tenlperaluic dteniior: (Eiam, 1960). 

The fine--grzined arnphiboli~es arc difkeiit in opaque mineralogy from the 

coarse-grained 2mphiboli:es. They consist essentislly of ilmenite arid subordinate 

amouni cf magnetite. II~nenit:: occurs as idionorphic to subidiomorphic 

hon~ogenous discrete grains and as exsoived hematite-ilmenite intergrowth. 

Composite grains and sandwich intergrowtks of ilmenite and magnetite are noi 

uncommoll. Tnr, hematite-ihenite intergrowth is made of minute exsoived rods of  

hematite parailel to the (0002) plznes of the ilmcnire host. i n  feu1 cascs especialiy 

the big grains: !he hernatitt - X I S  exhibit a remx;.hible zonal mangement (Fig. 5 ) ,  

where the big rods of hematite predominate a1 h c  care oi ths iilinenite hoa, follotved 

by an interrnediatz zone, conlnining snaller-sizsd hematite. rods and finally an outer 

rim free of exsolutions. Basta and TaUe (1968) attributed such zonatior! to 

recrystaliization, which cause the diffusion am3 migration of henaite outside tiie 

ilmenite host with simultaneous reduction of hematite to magnztile. 

Iimenite-hematite imergrowih is ixely observed in the fine-gained amphibolites 

(Fig. 4). Basta et ol. (1981) indicated that this intergrowth is characteristic for 

ortho-amphibolites. llmenite. in most cases, is partly altered to a subgraphic 

intergrowth of rutile and hematite. Such alteration was attributed to high 
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temperature oxidation of iime~ite, as a result of regional metamorphism (Basta, 

196C; and Ramdolx, 2969). 

2) Biotite granudicrite gneiss, 

In this rock, the opaques amount about 6%, that are cocenuatetl in fhe 

mafic-rich laminae. The opaque minerals are represented mainly by magnetite 

together with much Iess amount of exsolved ilmenite. Sillphides are. very 

subordinat%. Magnetite occurs as idiomorphic crystals of dodecahedrd and octahedral 

habits and is represented by Ti-bearing and Ti-free varieties, as revealed by variation 

.%I ;*olour, reflecrivity and alteration proaucts. The tianornagnetire is characreiized 

by sphi:.: rim rejdacemenr, less martitized and somwhar darker colour (pinkish tint) 

as con~pmd wi;i: Ti-free magnetite. The latter is us~ally ~ansftxmed to garliite 

;;;;d "iimonite". Ilmenite, ranks second in abm~dance, occurs as prisms, which arc 

extensively replaced by sphene with the s~rvival of ilmenite reilcs in the spher:e 

~aeudomorphs. These ilinenite relics conlmonly contain hematite exsoll?tic;n 

lameliae., which v a p  in size. from one grain to another. Rarely, the fresh relics are 

:-. ,.~,z:luosed ,, - of hcrno-ilmdte and i1mer:o-hematite complex grains. 

3) Migma,!ttic granite genisses and  yorphyrcblastic 
migmatiiid granites. 

The opaque conteEt i i ~  these rocks is up rc 4% '01s); vainme being cc~nmonly 

confined to the mafic-rich schlierens. The opaques are represented by magnetite and 

hornoger.~us fe.rriilmznire, which exhibits very extensive replacemer;.t to sphene and 

aImtase. Magnetite occurs rr,ostly as idiomorphic octahedra and dodecahedra, which 

is extrenieiy fresh due recrystallizatiofi. Magnetite is mainly hornogenealls and 

rarely contain iImenite exsolution Iamellae, forming ilmeiiite-li;agetit., trellis 

mtergrowth. The mapetite host is completely martitized. 
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4)  Granite mobilizate. 

This rock, which is confincd to thc mobilized parts of the migmatites, 

contains the least amount of opaques (1 %) among the gneisses and migmatites. The 

opaque minerals are the same as the biotite granodiorite gneiss and migmatites, 

indicating that this type of granite is iorrncd at Ihcir expense. 

1)) Ophiolitic melange. 

The ophiolitic mClange forms an extensive stretch in wadi Ghadir area 

(El-Bayoumi, 1980; Basta, 1983) and consists of ophiolitic and non-ophiolitic 

fragments of variable dimensions encloscd by mctascdimentary matrix of mudstones 

and greywackCs. In the following, tltc opaque mineralogy of the ophiolilic 

fragments as well as the metasedinicntary matrix is given, with aim of characterizing 

h e  ophiolitic rocks and their associating mctascdiments, according to their opaque 

mineralogy. 

1)  Ophiolitic fragments 

The ophiolitic fragments arc rcprcscntcd by uluamafics, gabbros, shectcd 

diabases and pillowed basalls. 

These are represcntcd by an association of serpentinites, chlorite-tremolite and 

lalc-actinolitc rocks together with minor chromitites. Chromite and magnetite are 

constant accessory mincrals in thc ul~amaiiss,  with / or without martitc and 

sulphides. Beside the disscminatcd chrornile, thc ultramaiic masscs of thc ophiolitc 

suite enclose lensoidal bodics of cumvllus chromiGte. 

Chromitc is a primary acccssory mineral occurring as largc roundcd and rarcly 

idiomorphic grains, which are extensively crackcd and either encrusted by magnetite 
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(Fig. 5) or altcrcd to ferrichromitc and chromian magnctitc during scrpentini7;ltion 

(Fig. 6). The alteration of chromite commonly exhibits zonation, which was 

attributed to metamorphism of the original ullramafic rocks (Ramdohr, 1969). 

X-ray diffraction data for separated chromite from Gebel Ghadir (Basta, 1978) 

indicates that the fresh chromite is a Mg-Al-rich variety (chrome-spinel), which is 

similar to that described from the Alpine-type ultramafiles (Stanton, 1972). 

Magnetite occurs in an appreciable amount, in the form of fine 

disseminations and thin veinlets. Sometimes, dense aggregates of minute magnetite 

disseminations marking the original outlines of the pre-existing olivine and 

pyroxene crystals. In most cases, magnetite exhibits various degrees of 

martitization. 

Sulphides, occasionally occur as few small crystals of chalcopyrite, pyrite and 

pyrrhotite, either enclosed by the serpentine minerls or along cracks of chromile. It 

should be noted that the graphite-bearing varieties contain higher amounts of 

sulphides than all other ultramafics. 

ii) Ophiolitic gabbros. 

These rocks occur as massive and mylonitized blocks of variable dimensions 

in the mClange matrix. Mylonitization is common along thrust faults. In the 

ophiolitic gabbros, ilmenite is the only opaque constituent, occurring as 

homogeneous single phase (ferriilmenite) free from any exsolution lamellae. In the 

mylonitized (flaser) gabbros, the ilmenite crystals are strongly stretched, 

boundinaged and cracked (Fig. 7), exhibiting undulose extinction, transaltion and 

glide twinning. These effects are commonly observed in the gabbros exposed near 

the contact bctween the melange and the granitoids. Ilmenite of the ophiolitic 

gabbros, exhibits various degree of replacement by sphene. The opaque 

mineralogical characteristics of the ophiolitic gabbros are identical to that of the 
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Fig. (6) 
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older metagbbros of Egypt (Takla, i971). 

iii) Sheeted diabases. 

The opaque mineralogy of sheeted diabases is much similar to that of the 

ophiolitic gabbros, being represented by the homogeneous single-phase 

femiImenite, which is partly transformed to sphene. The sheeted diabases are very 

poor in opaques (less than 1%). 

i )  Pillowed basalts. 

The pillowed basalts are richer in opaques than the sheeted diabases. The 

opaque minerals are mainly homogenous feniilmenite together with occasional 

minor amounts of titanomagnetite. Ilmenite occurs as rather fresh prisms and 

skeletal crystals that exhibit slight alteration and replacement into rutile, hematite, 

anatase and sphene. The bomogeneous titanomagnetite occurs as skeletal and 

leaf-like crystals (Fig. 8). 

2)  Metasedimentary matrix 

The matrix consists of pebbly metamudstones and metagreywackes, which 

contain quartzite, chert and metavolcanic pebbles. Generally, the matrix and the 

sedimentary pebbles are very poor in opaques (less than 1%). 

The metarnudstones and metagreywackes ccntain ilmenite as the chief opaque 

constituent together with minor pyrrhotite. Ilmenite occurs as homogeneous 

discrete grains, which are intensely to competely altered to sphene, anatase and 

goethite. 

The mylonitized matrix represented by trernoIite-biotite banded schists 

(blastornylonites). In the tremolite schist, hematite is the only opaque constituent, 

in the form of extremely fine crystals, elongated parallel to the rock foliation, 
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forming chain-like aggregates (Fig. 9). ..The_ biotite schist contains "limonite" as 

elongated crystals oriented parallel to the rock foliation. Large goetkite-"ilmonite" 

grains, f o n d  after pyrite ;ire dso observed. 

Quartz and chert pebbles, contain small mounts ~f pjrite, chalcopyrite as 

well as graphite disseminations. 

The mBlangc dykes c ~ t  both the ophiolitic suite as well as the nauix. They 

are usually disrupted and chaiotica!ly incoqorated by the ophioiitic rnClange x d  are 

represented by diabase. The Dpaque percentzge of these dykes is much higher d k m  

the sheeted diabases, being formed of riianomagnetite Icgether with much lesr; 

mount of hcmoyeous  iin enit:: and sulphides (pynhotite and chalcopyrite). 

Titanomagnetite slows slight t> extensive replacement by spheno,, whereas ilmenite 

is frequentlj. alfcrid to wtlene. ; ilatast and rude. 

C )  Intrtrsive Grarlitoids 

1)  Diorites 

Thc arnomt of opaques in i!iese rocks is up .a 8% by volume alid are ~nainl) 

of magnetiic rogcher with 1:sses amount of ilmeniie. Ivlirlute inclusions of 

pyrrhotite are rareiy 03serveci in napetiie. 

T?nomagetite is the most. conilnon opaque minemi; occtming as discrete 

grains or forming compositc grains in juxtaposition with ilmenite. Minor 

ilmenite-magnetite exsoluticn intergowLhs also occur. Th:: titanomagnetite forms 

idiomorphic to subidiomorphic extremely h s h  crysti2s. 

Ilmenite occurs in two forms, a homogeneous and exsolved types. The latm 

is represented by hematite-ilmmite exsolution intergrowth pig. 10). Common!y, 
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ilmenite is partially aliered to ilmenite-hematite intergr~wths and replaced by 

sphene. 
I 

2)  Gmnoiliorites 

The opaqur. content of thesz rocks ranges from 1% to 2%, consisting oi 
. -. 

magletite togelher with lesser rmount of ilmenire. Magnetite occurs as idiomorphic 

to sz3idiomo1pix :ystals either discrete 01 in juxtaposition vith ilmenite. Rarely, 

magnetiie cmui;?s exsolved lamellae of ilmenite forming trellis intergrowth (Fig. 

11). Mzpetit; is extremely fresh and commonly rimmed by sphcne (Fig. 12) 

3 )  Granites 

According to the fieid, petrographic and geochemical charac~eristics, the 

granites were classified into four types (Takla ct ul., 1987), r,amely, biotite  gart ti^:, 

perthitit leucogranite, abite granite, and graphic ,&te. 

i) Biotite grunite. 

The amclnt of opayues in the biotite granite is generaly about I% bur nlay 

reach 1.5% in same samples. The opaque minerals are represericed only by 

rnakneute, or so:!letirnes contain very subordinate amount of ilmeilitc and few 

crystals of pyrile. 

klagnetite is a Ti-free variety, slightly or extensively martitized zs a result of 

low temperature alteration. Ilmenite, when present, occurs as minute 

subidiiiornorphic prisms, that are completely altered to rutile an6 hemti:! ow sligntiy 

replaced by sphene. 

ii) Perthitic leucogranite. 

This rock is poor in opaques (0.5 - 0.6%), represented on4y ,by ilmenite, 

which extensivey altered to a patchy mixture of "iimonite" and 
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Occasional cubes of pyrite may exist. 

iii) Albite granite. 

This rock is extremely poor in opaques (0.2%), composed only of fresh 

homogeneous Ti-free magnetite. One or two crystals of ilmenite as well as few 

minute pyrite crystals are observed. 

iv)  Graphic granite 

The amount of opaque content in this granite is about 0.596, composed of 

homogeneous Ti-free magnetite, and ilmenite-magnetire trellis and sandwich 

intergrowths. 

4) Post-granitic dykes 

These dykes are represented by andesite and trachgandesites, which contain 

magnetite and ilmenite in  equal amounts. Magnetiie occurs as homogeneous 

discrete grains or intergrown with ilmenite, forming coarse-trellis, banded and 

composite grains. The magnetite grains exhibit various degrees of marritization 

along (1 11) and (100) planes. Ilmenite occurs either as homogeneous grains free of 

any exsolutions or containing herna~ite exsolution lamellae, oriented along the 

(0001) planes of the ilmenite host. The ilmenite grains are frequentIy altered to 

sphene and rutile. 

Pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite occur as small inclusions in magnetite and 

ilmenite. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The summary of the opaque minerals and their intergrowths present in 

gneisses, migmatites and related rocks, ophiolitic melange, and the intrusive 



granitoids are given ir~ Tabie 1. From this table and the .f~rcgoing description, the 

following points are relevant : 

1. The coarse - and fine - grained arnphibdites were not orifinated from the 

same rock type aIlhough both are of ortli-origin. They are pdlably the result of 

regional rnel;rrno:phism of a very old gabbro and ol . i1i:tf'ic volcanics of 

pre-Pan-Africar, q e ,  respciive!y. This is rcf!txted in it) isong difference in k i r  

grain size. tin:: graridarity of the opaques as we11 as their opaque mineralogy. In the 

coarse-grained amphibolites, i lnxi te  occurs alone, as Iiomogeneous ferriil~nenite. 

The fine grained r;rnphijolizs comzin bo~h ii!menik: aid magnetite, the former is 

represented rnninl) by iciriiirne~ii~e and subordinate hematite-ilmenitc ii~l~rgowih, 

while the latter is sol el>^ of a homgeneous Ti-free variety. 

2. Ti12 biotite-granotiiorite iyeiss as well as tile migmatites, the 

porphyrobiasiic granite and thc granite riiobiiizate contain both ilmeniie ail:? 

magneti~e; and are characterized hy sirniiar 111agnei;te /' magnetite t- ilmenirc ratio 

(0.7 - 0.3). Hcv,.ever, ttierc is an ir:tportaxii differentce between the biotite 

granodiorit:: gneiss on we  !1m:1; a:id the n?igrnatites, prq!:yroblzstic m i t e  2nd [he 

granite mobilizatz, or; the other. This is exhibited by the presence of 

hematite.-iiinenitc ::xsriil;ll:)n intergrowth ia tile. grmodio~ite gneiss. This cduld be 

explained by the immogeni:rati:m of the. hematite-il~iieni~e intergrowth during 

rnigmatization and mobilization. The magnetite rdso supporrs this conclasior,, 

where in the biotile granodiorito. gnsiss 2.0% of niay~etiti: o::i:urs as iln~eni~e 

magnetire trellis, smdwich and composite grains, ;viii!:!. this ;:mount decreased to 

5% in the migina:ites. In the p ~ r p h y i o b ! :  :;i;lt!ii<:i; ;wd 1iic grani!e mojilizate, 

all magnetite (10(3%j is represented by a honloji::~:-:::!:i.: 'i'i -!:~i!c variety. 

3. Chromite and its alteration proti~~cr:, ifmictlrornite and chrornian 

magnetite) are characteristic for the serpentinites -- - and their chromitite cumo!ates 

only. The degree of altmtion of chromite increses wiGi the increase of 



'I'al)le (1) : Distribu~ior~ of opaquc mincrnls and ll~cir inlergrowllis in lhc Piec&mt;ri;tn rocks of wadi Uhutiir. 

Chrwnililes 
Ophiolilic gabbro 
Sheeted diabse 

Mudslonos, greywackes and <I 0 0 ++ + + 
biolirt: schist ++ 
Tremolitc schi.1 <I - r' + t 

a Quamite and chert ( I )  d - ++ + - ftf- f ... 
L Mclqnge dykes 4 0 7  + 
9 - - - E Diontes 7 0.5 - +? t+ t+t  i l i t  -I ++ + 
2 Grsnodiorites 1-2 0.7 - ++t ++ + - +++ ++ 
9) C Diotb granite 1 2.0 - i+ t  - 
2 Pcrthitic leucograni~e 0.5 0.0 ++ 

Albite granite G.2 1.0 - + t  - + 
9, Grdptuc granite 0.5 1.0 - +i - + + 
5 ---- - -- --- --- 

Postgra- Andesites and 2 0.5 ++ ++ +f + +i - ++ ++ + 
3 n*u: irachyandesiles 

C'ykes 
______l_____ll____l__l__ _ - - _ -- - - --- - -- - -- - - -. - ---- - -_ -- - - - _ _ _ _ 2 

0- c. (1) Will1 giuph9:e tlissrninnl~otu. (2j Ilernnlilc witit il~~icrulc cxsin!i~l:unc 

2 
p1 ++b+ i%cdornnmnnL I++ Common tl Patry conimnn I Rarc - No1 rcconlcd 
C 
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serpentinization. Chromite grains of the cumulat6s are fresh or slightly al'tered. This 

is probably due to the low content of silicates of the chromite cumulates, which are 

considered as the source of ircci responsible or alteration. 

4. The ophiolitic gabbros have great variation in their opaque contents (2 - 
lo%), being formed of homl)genous femilmenite, exhibiling various degrees of 

replacement by sphene. This points out that the ophiolitic gabbros are identical to 

the older gabbros of Egypt, (l"aMa, 1971; Bast3 and Taklw, 1974; Takla and 

Noweir, 1978 and Basta, 1978). The younger intrusive gabiiros of Egypt show a 

completely different opaqu:.. mineralogy (Takla ct al., 1982). These results enable 

the descriminadon of the ophio1i:lc gabbros fmm the post-Hammamat intrusive 

gabbros. 

5. The opque mincrdogy 01 the sheeted diabase is much similar to that of 

the ophiolitic gabbros, this may point out m a cotnagmatic source. 

6. The pillowed basalts contain homogenous ferriilmenite as the chief 

opaque mineral together with minor amounts of titanomognetite. The opaques occur 

as small prisms and skeled crysta!s due to rapid cooling (quenching) as a result of 

submarine eruption. 

7. The mudstones and grywackes are generally very p o r  in opaques (< I%), 

reprsented by ilmenite together with minor amount of pyrrhofite. Quartzites and 

chert bands and fragments are characterized by sulphidcs (pyrite, chalcopyrite) and 

graphite disseminations. The myloniiized metasediments (tremolite and biotite 

schist bands) show remarkable differences in opaque mineralogy. The former 

contains henatite while the latter contains ilmenite. 

8. The melange dykes (diabases) are characterized by homogenous 

litanoniagnetite together with much less amounts of iirnenite and sulphides, which 

z c  smicingly different from the sheeted diabses. 
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9. The intrusive diorites are distinctly different from the ophiolitic gabbros. 

They are characterized by magnetite, a:ld ilmenite. The latter, is usually containing 

exsoived hematite, whereas, the formel is represented by titanomagnetites and 

Ti-free varieties in equal amounts, together with minor amounts (5%) of magnetite, 

contahing exsolved ilrnenite. 

10. The granodiorites have much similar opaques as the diorites (magnetite 

and ilmenite) but the amount of opaques are much less (2%). This supports that the 

diorires and granodiorites belong to one granitic phase (GI granites of Hussein et 

aL, 1983 and not affiliated to the metagabbros. In many previous works, mosl of 

the diorites lire grouped with the metagabbros as the metagabbro-diorite complex, 

however, the resoks of this work affiliate the diorite with the GI granitoids which 

are of intrusive naturc, Wing no relation to the ophiolitic gabbros. 

11. The biotite granite contains much less opaques than the granodiorites, 

which are represented by a Ti-free magnetite. Ilmenite, when present, has a 

homogenous nature containing no exsolutions. These characteristics are strongly 

contrasting which these of the granodiorites. 

12. The pertl~itic leucogranite has a very specific nature co~taining only 

ilmmite. This chxacter, as well as fidd and petrographic data support its sepmtior! 

into specific granite phase which is younger than the biotite granite. 

13. The albite and graphic granites show distinct differences in their opaque 

chxacteristics, although both are containing only magnetite. Magnetite in the ablite 

ganite is a homogenous Ti-free variety, while in the graphic granites, both Ti-free 

magnetite and ilmenite-magnetite trellis intergrowth occur in an almost equal 

amount. Ishihara (1977) classified _mnites, according to the presence or abserlce of 

magnetite as magnetite-series and ilmenite-series, respectiveIy. Takahashi et al. 

(1980) disignated the magnetite-series and ilmenite-series granites as I-type and 
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S-type granitoids, respectively. According to this view, most of the granitic rocks 

(granite mobilizates, granodiorites, biotite granites; and albite and graphic granites) 

of h e  Wadi Ghadir area, are I-type granites. The only exception is the perthitic 

leucogranite which is S-type. Hussein er a/. (1982) considered G1 granites as 

I-type while G2 granites as S-type. The present detailed study revealed that the 

simplle application of Ishihara (1977) and Takahashi et al. (1980) criteria would 

lead t unrealsitic conclusions, e-g., the granite mobilizate which formed at the 

expense of ihe granodiorite gneiss is I-type ,granite of essentially mantle origin ! . 

Also, the biotite granite and perthitic leucogranite, which are considered here as 

belonging to G2 granites, one of them (the Giotii,: granjle) is i-type, whereas, the 

other bcrthitic ieucogranite) is S-type !, It is surprising that the application of the 

citeria of Chappel and White (1974) by Hussein et al. (1982) on the Egyptian 

granitoids revealed hat the G1 granites is of I-type, while the G2 granite is of 

S-type. Hussein et :zl. (op. cit.) did not use the opaque mineralogy in their 

interpretation. Adding the data of opaque mineralogy of the present work and direct 

application of Takahishi et al. (1980) view, led to a different conclusion. It is 

suggested here to use field, petrographic, opzque mineralogical and geochemical data 

together, in order to reach a better understanding of the nature and setting of 

granitoids. 

14. Post granitic dykes (andesite and uachyandesite) are characterized by the 

presence of magnetite (homogeneous or intergrown with ilmenite) and ilrnenite 

(hematite-ilmenite exsolution intergrowth) in equal amounts. Sulphides occur as 

inclusions in the oxide minerals. 

Finally, it is concluded that the opaque minerals and their intergrowths could 

be used to characterize and to differentiate between the different rock units of the 

Egyptian Precambrian belt. 
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CAI'TIONS TO FIGURES 

Geological map of W. Ghadir area (after Talcla et al., 1987). 

Feriilmenite relics in sphene, coarse-grained amphibolite. R.L., X. 220. 

Fig. 3. Zoned herno-ilmenite in juxtaposition with martitized magnetite; 
Fine-grained amphibolite. R.L., X. 440. 

Fig. 4. Small discrete grain of ilmeno-hematite in fine - grained amphibolite. 
R.L., X. 1100. 

Fig. 5. Chromite p i n  in partly serpenthized wherlite, encrusted by magmite. 
R.L., X. 440. . 

Fig. 6. Chromite grain in serpentinite exlensively embayed by the surrounding 
silicates. The fresh chromite relics (grey) surrounded by outcr rim of 
ferrichromite (light grey). R.L., X. 285. 

Fig. 7. Cataclased femilmenite prism, replaced by sphene along peripheries and 
cracks; ophiolitic gabbro. R.L., X. 110. 

Fig. 8. Pillowed bssalt, showing leaf-like titanomagnetite, completely altered to 
"lei~coxene". R.L., Oil immersion X 385. 

Fig. 9. Chain - like aggregates of hematite, oriented parallel to the rock foliation of 
the tremolite schist. R.L., Oil immersion, X. 285. 

Fig. 10. Hemo-ilmenite exsolution intergrowth in diorite. R.L., X. 440. 

Fig. 11. Ilmenite-magnetite trellis intergrowth in granodiorite. R.L., X. 220. 

Fig. 12. Homogeneous titanomagnetite partly replaced by sphene along grain 
peripheries, Granodiorite. R.L., X. 440. 

Fig. 13. Anhedral ilmenite grains, completely altered to subgraphic intergrowths of 
"limonite" and anatase; Perthitic leucogranite. R.L., X. 440. 
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